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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback.
Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand.
Paperback. 244 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x
0.6in.Reading Level: Ages 13 and UpIn Hell, when Rayea is
turned into a vampire, her adventures begin. Blick, a seven-
foot hellhound who is her best friend rescues her from a
horrible eternity with Satan, her father. They escape to the
House of G where Rayea hopes to find peace among Blicks
angelic friends until her father shows up. After Rayea kills him,
everyone believes the worst is over. A relieved Rayea travels to
Earth and finally meets her fantasy heartthrob, the actor
Ashton Taylor. Rayea is preoccupied with her vacation, her
friends, and her new romance with Ashton until she learns that
Blick is deathly ill and two of her friends have gone missing.
Celebrating the first year anniversary release of the Vampire
from Hell series, this anniversary edition contains the first 3
installments plus character sketches, story insights, hints about
upcoming parts, behind the scenes information from the
author, and excerpts from new works including the upcoming
4th installment, The Vampire from Hell Returns. Currently The
Vampire from Hell series includes: The Vampire from Hell (Part
1)...
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This publication will not be easy to get going on reading but really exciting to read through. it was writtern really
perfectly and beneficial. I found out this pdf from my i and dad suggested this publication to find out.
-- Ga r r ett Ada m s-- Ga r r ett Ada m s

This ebook will be worth acquiring. It is actually writter in basic phrases instead of hard to understand. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tr ysta n Yundt-- Tr ysta n Yundt
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